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Computational details and results
Optimisation of the geometry of cis/trans-6-Li l ·DGME and cis/trans-6-Li l ·PMDTA was carried out using the B3LYP density functional and a 6-311++G(2d,2p) basis and Gaussian 09 [1] , giving the structural parameters shown below. To give free energy differences relevant to the solid state, thermodynamic corrections (at the B3LYP/6-311G(2d,2p) level) and condensed phase effects using the CPCM model (at the B3LYP/6-311++G(2df,2dp) level) with a dielectric constant of 2.37, were included. Table S1 : Bond lengths (Å) of the most stable solid state forms of trans-6-Li l ·L calculated by DFT methods (-1224 .81548381 au (L = DGME) and -1283.15358212 au (L = PMDTA)) compared to experiment. 
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